
Year 1- Marcus 
Rashford 

Inspirational 
people -link to 

values

Marcus made a 
difference by 

helping children 
who didn’t have 

money to buy food.

Marcus is enterprising 
because he decided to help 
hungry children. He found a 
way to help even though it 

was very difficult.
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talent was 
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Marcus 
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Delivered 
gifts to 

homeless 
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Manchester’

Marcus 
created a 
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the Box’

Marcus 
created Fare 

Share to 
help 

children 
received 

food during 
the 

pandemic

Marcus 
received the 

MBE



Enquiry Questions

Key TermsGeneral Information

Website Links

Helping other people

Who is Marcus Rashford? 
How did Marcus Rashford help during 
the pandemic? 
How was Marcus Rashford 
enterprising? 

Marcus Rashford is a famous footballer. He plays for Manchester United and
England. He was born on 31st October 1997 in Wythenshawe, Manchester. Life
for Marcus’ family was difficult. Even though his mum worked very hard, they
didn’t always have enough money to buy food. They often had to go to places
called food banks, which give food to families who don’t have enough. Marcus
had dinners at school which his mum didn’t have to pay for.

From a young age, Marcus was very good at football. He joined his first football
team when he was just five years old. When Marcus was seven, he joined the
Manchester United Academy. He now plays for Manchester United and
England

Football

Marcus and his mum took gifts to people who were homeless in Manchester.
Marcus said helping people made him feel really happy. The next year, he
started a group called ‘In the Box’. During the pandemic he helped children to
eat whilst they were at home.

Donate – to give
Poverty – to not have enough money
Successful – doing something very well
Persuade – make someone do 
something by talking to them
Inspiring – someone great who makes 
others want to be great too
Enterprising – someone who has an idea 
and makes it happen even though it is 
very difficult

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/56737416
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/53047235
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